TrakSafe
InReach SE+
TM

Rugged, satellite-based safety device for use in remote
If you have staff or contractors working off the grid, stay in touch with TrakSafe InReach SE+. In case of an
emergency you can now send and receive messages between the user and the person in need via the
SmartrakTM EyeQTM Visual Intelligence Suite.

Benefits
Peace of mind when your staff are outside cellular
range
Increased safety for high risk lone workers and
contractors
Versatile communication with the ability to send freeform, 160-character text messages
On-screen acknowledgment on the device when an
SOS is received by EyeQ.
Easy to locate the person carrying the InReach SE+
device by viewing GPS coordinates on the EyeQ
map
User friendly:
- Colour screen and virtual keyboard with
predictive text
- Intuitive LED indicator for satellite availability
- Audible message notification

TrakSafe InReach SE+
Specifically designed for lone workers outside of
cellular range
2-way text messaging between designated EyeQ
map users and lone workers
Standard reply acknowledges that an SOS has
been received

Key Features
Tracking and locating (at 10 minute
intervals when moving and 30 minute
intervals when stationary)
Satellite coverage via the Iridium® Network
Send and receive text messages
Long lasting internal rechargeable lithium
battery for ultimate convenience and
portability. Up to 100 hours of battery life in
10 minute tracking mode with a clear view
to the sky.
The device can be linked to the Earthmate
app on a mobile device.
- Pairing TrakSafe InReach SE+ 		
allows you to use your mobile 		
device to send text messages from
the Earthmate app.
- It also allows you to download a
map and view it on your mobile.
IP67 rated - Designed for maximum
durability in harsh environments
(waterproof, dustproof, impact-resistant)

Includes:

InReach SE+ unit
Lanyard
USB charging cable
AC adapter

smartrak.com

